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the new york state board of parole is the sole entity with discretionary authority to grant
release to eligible individuals incarcerated with doccs it is an independent body responsible for
determining parole setting parole conditions and revoking parole when conditions have been
violated the less is more act lim which went into full effect on march 1 2022 drastically
reformed the parole violation system in new york state the law limits sanctions for technical
parole violations and provides higher burdens of proof individuals under parole supervision or
formerly under supervision search for individuals supervised by the new york state department
of corrections and community supervision to search fill in the fields below find a parolee get
real time information concerning parolees supervised by the department of corrections and
community supervision preparing for parole the board of parole board is an independent body
and sole entity that considers and determines parole eligibility sets conditions of release and
revokes parole when conditions are violated anyone who has been convicted of a crime under
new york state law can apply for a pardon however pardons are typically only considered for
applicants who have successfully completed all court imposed requirements connected to their
conviction and sentence including community supervision probation and or payment of fines
and other costs sweeping reforms to new york state s parole system will take effect starting
march 1 2022 thanks to the less is more act the new law will help keep people in their
communities and out of jails and prisons here are three key pieces of information that all
people on parole should know the new york state board of parole is responsible for determining
parole setting conditions and revoking parole parole overview the new york state board of
parole has discretionary authority to grant release the board of parole and is responsible for
determining parole setting parole conditions and revoking parole when conditions have been
violated new york s major parole policy reform went into effect march 1 it aims to transform
how formerly incarcerated people are treated here s how it works lessismoreny changes parole
from a punitive system to an incentive based system through earned time credits or the 30 for
30 beginning march 1 2022 people on parole now earn 30 days off their parole supervision
period for every 30 days they go without a sustained violation parole the parole revocation
defense unit at the legal aid society s criminal defense practice is dedicated to providing
representation for those charged with a parole violation in the new york city area on a new
york state parole violation warrant find information concerning currently incarcerated inmates
and their parole board eligibility status under these sections of the law the board of parole may
grant eligible incarcerated individuals release to medical parole for a period of six 6 months
provided they are not serving a sentence for murder 1st or attempt or conspiracy to commit
murder 1st new law overhauling n y s parole system is being ignored lawyers say the new york
times the so called less is more act took effect this week but lawyers for dozens being detained
for the chart below presents the current new york state parole guidelines for example
application of the guidelines in the case of an offense score of 5 and a prior criminal history
score of 4 yields a range of 20 38 months guidelines for parole board decisionmaking prior
criminal history score parole officer positions in the parole officer title series provide
supervision and guidance to an assigned caseload of offenders released from state and local
correctional facilities to ensure and assist in their compliance with the terms and conditions of
release the most direct way to find a parolee is by knowing the parolee s name nysid number or
din number to assist in this process you may also want to access the doccs lookup parolees
listed here parolees under doccs jurisdiction except those subject to youthful offender
adjudications are identified through this service new york state parole supervises individuals
released from new york state prison from the time they are released until they finish their
sentence contact a borough parole office to report a parole violation make a complaint about a
parole officer get information about parole borough parole offices new york state board of
parole in 1967 the new york state senate and assembly passed legislation which established
authority for the board of parole to grant conditional release on parole to persons under
definite sentences and to persons incarcerated in local reformatories
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board of parole department of corrections and community May 12 2024 the new york
state board of parole is the sole entity with discretionary authority to grant release to eligible
individuals incarcerated with doccs it is an independent body responsible for determining
parole setting parole conditions and revoking parole when conditions have been violated
what you need to know about the less is more act Apr 11 2024 the less is more act lim
which went into full effect on march 1 2022 drastically reformed the parole violation system in
new york state the law limits sanctions for technical parole violations and provides higher
burdens of proof
parolee lookup government of new york Mar 10 2024 individuals under parole supervision
or formerly under supervision search for individuals supervised by the new york state
department of corrections and community supervision to search fill in the fields below
find a parolee the official website of new york state Feb 09 2024 find a parolee get real time
information concerning parolees supervised by the department of corrections and community
supervision
preparing for parole department of corrections and Jan 08 2024 preparing for parole the board
of parole board is an independent body and sole entity that considers and determines parole
eligibility sets conditions of release and revokes parole when conditions are violated
apply for clemency the official website of new york state Dec 07 2023 anyone who has been
convicted of a crime under new york state law can apply for a pardon however pardons are
typically only considered for applicants who have successfully completed all court imposed
requirements connected to their conviction and sentence including community supervision
probation and or payment of fines and other costs
3 things to know parole reform in new york state Nov 06 2023 sweeping reforms to new york
state s parole system will take effect starting march 1 2022 thanks to the less is more act the
new law will help keep people in their communities and out of jails and prisons here are three
key pieces of information that all people on parole should know
about the board department of corrections and community Oct 05 2023 the new york state
board of parole is responsible for determining parole setting conditions and revoking parole
parole release community supervision department of Sep 04 2023 parole overview the new
york state board of parole has discretionary authority to grant release the board of parole and
is responsible for determining parole setting parole conditions and revoking parole when
conditions have been violated
big changes to parole are here how will less is more hold Aug 03 2023 new york s major
parole policy reform went into effect march 1 it aims to transform how formerly incarcerated
people are treated here s how it works
frequently asked questions less is more ny Jul 02 2023 lessismoreny changes parole from a
punitive system to an incentive based system through earned time credits or the 30 for 30
beginning march 1 2022 people on parole now earn 30 days off their parole supervision period
for every 30 days they go without a sustained violation
the legal aid society help with parole Jun 01 2023 parole the parole revocation defense unit at
the legal aid society s criminal defense practice is dedicated to providing representation for
those charged with a parole violation in the new york city area on a new york state parole
violation warrant
search the board of parole interview calendar Apr 30 2023 find information concerning
currently incarcerated inmates and their parole board eligibility status
serving a sentence nys department of corrections and Mar 30 2023 under these sections of the
law the board of parole may grant eligible incarcerated individuals release to medical parole
for a period of six 6 months provided they are not serving a sentence for murder 1st or attempt
or conspiracy to commit murder 1st
new law overhauling n y s parole the new york times Feb 26 2023 new law overhauling n y s
parole system is being ignored lawyers say the new york times the so called less is more act
took effect this week but lawyers for dozens being detained for
division of parole rules and regulations on the web Jan 28 2023 the chart below presents the
current new york state parole guidelines for example application of the guidelines in the case
of an offense score of 5 and a prior criminal history score of 4 yields a range of 20 38 months
guidelines for parole board decisionmaking prior criminal history score
parole officer department of corrections and community Dec 27 2022 parole officer
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positions in the parole officer title series provide supervision and guidance to an assigned
caseload of offenders released from state and local correctional facilities to ensure and assist in
their compliance with the terms and conditions of release
detailed instructions department of corrections and Nov 25 2022 the most direct way to
find a parolee is by knowing the parolee s name nysid number or din number to assist in this
process you may also want to access the doccs lookup parolees listed here parolees under
doccs jurisdiction except those subject to youthful offender adjudications are identified through
this service
parole nyc311 Oct 25 2022 new york state parole supervises individuals released from new
york state prison from the time they are released until they finish their sentence contact a
borough parole office to report a parole violation make a complaint about a parole officer get
information about parole borough parole offices new york state board of parole
new york state parole handbook Sep 23 2022 in 1967 the new york state senate and assembly
passed legislation which established authority for the board of parole to grant conditional
release on parole to persons under definite sentences and to persons incarcerated in local
reformatories
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